FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:

Vehicle Licensing Offices Will Be Closed on Election Day

Clerk and Recorder Angela Myers announced today that the Vehicle Licensing offices in Loveland and Fort Collins will be closed as a matter of course on Election Day going forward. The Estes Park Vehicle Licensing office will remain open.

“In years past we closed the offices on Election Day but have tried in recent years to remain open. What we learned is that greater efficiency is realized for both our customers and our staff by closing,” said Myers. “Election Day does not fall on a typically urgent deadline day for vehicle licensing customers, and there are now several options other than in-person transactions.”

Clerk Myers refers to the options for completing transactions via online, PhoneTag (call 970-498-7878), and self-serve kiosks located in north Fort Collins and south Loveland. For more information regarding all of these and other vehicle licensing services visit www.larimer.org/vehicelicensing.

“As election operations become more complex and the number of Voter Service and Polling Centers (VSPCs) and ballot drop boxes are increased in Larimer County, the opportunity to utilize Vehicle Licensing staff on this day and at a moment’s notice becomes even more important,” said Myers.

Marriage license services will remain available in the Fort Collins Recording Office in the Courthouse at 200 W. Oak St., and in the Estes Park Vehicle Licensing office on Election Day.

Follow us on Facebook and Twitter for updates: https://facebook.com/LarimerCountyClerkAndRecorder/ and https://twitter.com/Larimer_Clerk.